Member Benefits

The International Legal Technology Association is a membership community comprised of individuals and organizations operating in the legal space. ILTA members receive access to the latest information about products and support services impacting the legal profession worldwide. The ILTA community includes individuals employed by law firms, legal departments, law schools, and other legal entities.

Here are just some of the benefits ILTA members enjoy:

**Membership Types**

**Organizational Member**
- rate based on number of lawyers
- Organizational membership offers an unlimited number of individuals within a law firm, legal department, law school, or other legal entity to have access to all ILTA Benefits and Resources.

**Associate Participant**
- $100 USD
- Any individual who is currently unemployed and seeking employment in-, or retired from-, the legal profession may apply for Associate Participant status to gain access to ILTA member benefits.

**Industry Participant**
- $500 USD
- Any individual (not operating in a sales capacity) who is a consultant, expert, or specialist in legal technology may apply for Industry Participant status to gain access to ILTA member benefits.

Visit iltanet.org/newmember to learn more about the benefits and to apply for membership.

For over three decades, the International Legal Technology Association (ILTA) has led the way in sharing knowledge and expertise for those supporting the business of law. Through delivery of educational content and peer-networking opportunities, ILTA provides members with the resources needed to make technology better serve the legal profession. www.iltanet.org